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SUMMARY
Ninety patients with inoperable carcinoma in the terminal stages and 12' patients
in serious condition with other tumor types were given benzaldehyde in the form of
;p -cyclodextrin benzaldehyde inclusion compound' (CDBA) orally or rectally at a
: daily dose of 10 mg/kg divided in four doses . Toxic effects, including hematologic
= or biochemical disturbances, were not seen during long-term successive
' administration of CDB a . Fifty-seven of the patients treated were evaluable ; 19
; patients responded completely and ten patients responded partially' (> 50°k%
regression) . For all responding patients longer response durations were associated
with longer CDBA treatment periods . Treatment of squamous cell carcinoma
induced the cancer cells to change into a conglomeration of pearls (the well-known
product of differentiation) which consisted of keratinized normal squamous cells .
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'" We hqve previously shown that the volatile fraction
absorbed by active charcoal from the fig has effective
activity against Ehrlich carcinoma of mice . Therefore,
between 1965 and' 1975, 83 cancer patients were treated
iv with the volatile fraction of the fig . This fracticv4 proved
to be effective in 12 patients, four of whom -c .ponded
` completely, while no appreciable effect was noted in the
other 71 patients . Having achieved an apl,: e^ ;able effect
{- KZth the volatile fraction of the fig, we studi ;xi the car; cinostatic component of the fig and identified tne effective
agent as benzaldehyde (1) . Benzaldehyde has shown some
antitumor activity against Ehrlich carcinoma, adenocarcinoma 755, andspontaneous hepatoma in mice ; however,,
it did not have activity against several other implanted
tumors of mice (1) .
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Mi=TH'oD'S
Since benzaldehyde is only slightly soluble in water,
it is not suitable for iv, im, or sc injection . The a-cyclodextrin benzald,ehyde inclusion compound (CDBA)' r .?4 .
(C,9H ;sQ,s) is a preparation suitable for both oral and rectal tal administration . CDBA was used t'nainly in the form„
of a tablet or suppositoltir : i he patients were treated with .4
10 n,g/kg of CDBA in four divided doses a day. The t~; ..
amount of benzaldehyde contained in CDBA is approximately 8.3%, therefore 6 g of CDBA uras required in
;,
order to provide 500 mg of benzaldehyde.
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All patients had histologic confirmation of thei'r diag;:,
nosis . No known curative treatment existed for these O
patients, and there was no palliative treatment which we 0
thought would be of benefit to them. All but four patients Q
had received previous chemotherapy, and 15 had received
prior radiotherapy. The patients were observed daily for
toxicity and side effects . Hematologic and biochemical
examinations were performed once a week . Baseline
studies included physical examination, measurement of
body weight and height, cbc, blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, bilirubin, alkaline phosphatase, SGOT, uric acid,
serum protein, albumin, urinalysis, electrocardiogram,
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TArat•e 1 .-Spectrum of cliseaseN treated with benzaldehyde and response to therapy

No. of responses
No.
of
Stable
patients Complete Partial Improvement cl6ease Progression
Carcinoma

Tongue

4

Parasinus
P•arotirl
Brevst

1
1
9
2

Escphagus

2

Stomach
Liver

10
6
4
1

Pancreas
Colon

4
.

1
r .3
1

1

2
1
1

Rectum
Testis (serninoma)'
Kidney (Grawitz's

1

tumor)
Brain

'

Gall bladder
Transitional cell

3
I
I

Acute myelocytic
leukemia

2

Malignant lymphoma

2

Multiple myeloma

L

L0omyasarcotna

I

Total

57

1

l

1
1
1
19

10

19

7

and mea•are m;.a: of tumor size . Bone marrow aspirations tients continued during the successive treatment K ith
- wer2 done in lewicemic patients .
CDBA . There were no recognizable toxic cffects from 6!
Fifty-se~•en evaluable patients, 32 men and 15 women, the treatment . An 83-year-old woman with adnnocarcl
, w~ith far-advanced malignant neoplasms were included in noma of the rectum underwent an operation for an ar. `the study. They ranged in age from 4 to 83 years with tificial anus because of the complete intestinal obstructinn
a mean age of 53 years . The spectrum of diseases treated resulting from the roctal timnior• She had not received
'- with CDBA is detailed in table 1 . The clinical study with ; .prior radiotherapy or chemotherapy . She responc?ed corn~' CDBA started 2 years and 5 months ago . All patients ., pletelyy and the response la .•tcd 2 yeal•s and I moudh dur- ' i
: : vsere observed for periods ranging from 2«•eeks to > 2 , ing the successive treatment with CDBA . As a result of
years . Three of four patients with squamous eell ' earci- this response stools now pass through the natural anus
noma of the tongue ha& received prior radiotherapy and an& the patient is enjoying normal life . Moreover, no
chemotherapy . These patients were all in serious con- recognizable toxic effects were observed . Here, we found
dition at the start of the treatment. After 1 .5-6 months that the responsive adenocarcinoma cells were differenof treatment with CDBA, all patients «•ith~tongue cancer tiated and changed into ghoist cells simultaneously . A 4obtained complete remission . It is very interesting that year-old boy with acute myclocytic leukemia previously
the cancer cells of these four patients were extremely received a 10-month treatment with Adriamycin, cytodifferentiated histologicallyy and changed into a conglom- - sine arabinoside, vincristine, and prednisolone, with
eration of pearls which consisted of keratinized normal methotrexate as maintenance therapy, but no complete
squamous cells. Another patient with squamous cell car- remission occurred . Ten dars after the initiation of the

cinoma of parasinus and lung metastases obtained a par- treatment with CDBA, he obtained complete remission
tial response after 3 months of treatment with CDBA . and his platelet count, leukocyte count, and hemoglobin
The lung tumors almost disappeared and the gigantic level returned to normal . The complete remission has
tumor of the temporal area also markedly improve(l . In lasted > 4 months so far, and there were no recognizable
toxic effects during the treatment .
_ .1 : ^ ri
this patient , the cancer cells were also ehan g ed into a
.
Despite persistent oral administration with CDBA
conglomeration of pearls which consisted of keratinized
`r'
(approximately 500 mgldat of benzaldehyde) for > 1 : ~~
normal squamous cells . The responses of these five pa-
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year, it has proved nontoxic and does not adversely affect - squamous cell carcinoma or adenocarcinoma was found
hepatic or renal functions, nor does it cause side effects to be > 300 mg/day . We suggest that CDBA should be
such as leukopenia, thrombocytopenia, oligocythemia, further evaluated with regard to both mechanism of acanorexia, vomiting, and' depilation, many of which are tion and clinical efficacy .
associated with cytotoxic anticancer agents . The recponses continued during the treatment with CDBA, but
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the optimal dose of benzaldehyde has not yet been es- tablished . However, various types of tumor cells indi- REFERENCE
cated varying degrees of sensitivity to benzaldehyde . The
1. TAKEUCHI S , KocHr M, SAKAGUCHS K, ET AL. Benzaldehyde
dose of 30 mg/day proved to be remarkably effective
as a carcinostatic princi ple in figs . Agric Biol Chem 42 :1449against leiomyosarcoma . However, the effective dose for 1451, 197s.
c.=
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